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New York

Store will be closed tomorrow Thursday Thanksgiving Day

Thanksgiving Needs

In Upholstery Department
Nottingham and Scotch Net

Lace Curtains
showing of Fine Nottingham and Scotch Net

a large variety of neat and attractive
colonial allover Brussels leaded glass and

other effects All are of good quality and neat design made of
fine strong thread and are known for their wearing qualities

in white and soft shades of ivory and ecru

to 650 a pair

New Couch Covers
E have just received another large shipment of Fine Tap

estry and Velour Couch Covers of un-

usually good quality and style in a varied assortment of
rich colorings and Oriental art nouveau verdure
Persian and other effects Especiall worthy of mention is a line
of handsome velours in reproductions of fine Persian and Oriental
rugs and draperies and in soft rich colorings

S225 to 81350 each

Sofa and Couch Pillows
VERY handsome line of Couch and Sofa Pillows now being

shown Covered with silks velours brocades tapestries
L and cretonnes Also with leather with fraternal emblems

and armorial designs in handsome colorings also bordered
and effects An unusually large assortment from which-
to make selection

SlOO to 1200 each

V ar Harbor Willow Chairs

At a Special Price
E have just received

a special price an
other lot of those Bar Harbor
Willow Chairs Made of the
best French willow entirely by
hand they are strong and dura
ble besides being roomy and
comfortable Shown in natural
and two shades of brown and
green natural color is

each
Stained 100 extra
W L Specially Made

Cushions 100 extra
Fewth floorG It

WOODWARD 6 LOTHROP

are no longer a mere detail of table decoration but are
just as important a part of the Thanksgiving Day dinner as is his
gobblership himself

OUR FRESH STOCK OF HOMEGROWN

Gardenias Violets Lilies of the Valley and Orchids-

Is replete with seasonable suggestions Prices within reach of all

Florists
1214 F Street Phones M 4278 4279

IT 8Jf M fkT H HHOTEL
Corner 17th and H StreetsId-

eal location home comforts and the best in cuisine and
service make the Richmond a desirable place to live

Attractive suites of two or three rooms with bath and one
room with bath to rent to permanent guests for the winter

Apply now as reservations are being made
Phone Main 2566 CLIFFORD M LEWIS Prop
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Specially priced at S290
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MISS JANE MORGAN WEDS

Philadelphia Girl Is Bride of lion
Cecil Fisher of England v

Philadelphia Nov 22 Miss Jane Mor
gan daughter of Randal Morgan of the
United Gas Improvement Company to-

day was married to the Hon Cecil Fisher
son of Lord Fisher who until a short
time ago was flrst lord of the British
admiralty

Philadelphia society attended tho wed
ding In large numbers and besides tho
brldegrroomn father two other distin-
guished English were Vice Ad
mirals Sir Frederick Planer unole of the
bridegroom who acted as heat man and
the bridegrooms sister tho Hon Mrs
Beatrice Neeld

The admiral and his party will sail for
England next Saturdays A few Intimate
friends and relatives ot the families at-
tended the wedding reception and Imme-
diately afterward the bride and groom
left on their wedding tour They wilt
live at Kllverstoue Hall tile Fisher coun
try seat In Norfolk County England

Flotver for Affnlra
Tho most superb specimens J H Small

Sons 14th and G sts nw
Astoria and 1153 Broadway NewfYork
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MI3S ROBESON A BRIDE

Child of Former Cabinet Of
llcer Married In Itondon

London Nov Robeson daugh-
ter of the late George Maxwell Robeson of
Washington and New Jersey was mar-
ried In Christ Church Piccadilly today
to William Sterling son of Maj Gen
John Barton Sterling retired

Miss Robeson Is only child of
George Robeson who was Secretary of
the Navy In President Grants Cabinet
He was a brigadier general pnder the
governor of New Jersev at the begin
ning of the civil war and became attor-
ney general of the State in 1S67 The late
Mrs Robeson and her only daughter have
been distinguished factors in Washing
tons mot exclusive society for some
years

Married Years Ago
Mlddlotown N Y Nov 22 Mr and

Mrs Elisha R Harding will celebrate the
sixtysixth anniversary of their marriage-
at their home In this city today Mr
Harding Is eightyeight years of age and
his wife Is eightyfive TheltSentire mar-
ried Ute has been spent In this section
and both are In good health

Only
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SOCIAL WORLD

Miss Taft to Attend Army
Npvy Game Saturday

MISS COLTON TO ENTEBTAIlW

Sir ublicrt and Lady Hnilflelcl Have
Tnl cn Sheridan Circle Home MlRM

Anna DIcklnnon Thoinn Bride of
Mr Albert Denn Currier Wedding
Party of Miss Winifred DaviB

Miss Helen Taft is expected to be one
of the large party from Washington to
attend the Army and Navy football
game In Philadelphia on Saturday AIlss

Taft will bo the In whose honor
Miss Marjorie Colton will entertain at
a dinner on Wednesday December 7

Miss Colton was to have left this month
for Porto Rico but has postponed her
departure until December 10 reaching
Porto Rico for the New Years ball
which sho and her brother Gov Colton
will give at the governors palace Mrs
Thomas T Gaff will entertain a dinner
company for Miss Taft December 19
Mrs Richard who will re
turn tat her Washington home about De-

cember 1 will have a hail in her honor
if January

Sir Robert and Lady Hadflcld brother
inlaw and sister of Attorney General
Wicketsham have taken the home of
Gen Charles L Fltzhugh at 2S5 Sheridan
Circle They will return here from Hot
Springs Viu December 10 to take pos-

session of this house for the winter They
have spent tho autumn at Hot Springs
after traveling over this country during
the summer

Mr Walter TuCkerman entertained at a
inner at the Chevy Chase Club last

evening

Mrs Royburn wife of the mayor of
Philadelphia will take a party over
to Philadelphia Jn Saturday for the
Army and Navy game

The wedding party of Mls Winifred
Davis and Lieut Richard C Moore who
win bo married December 7 will Include
Miss Dorothy Langfttt maid of honor
Miss Maitlaml Marshall Miss Mary Lan
die bridesmaids and the two little nieces
of tho bride Miss Irene Davis and Miss
Evelyn sel of Bridgeport Conn flower
girls mo best man will bo Lieut Julian
L Schley of the Engineer Corps and
the ushers will he Lieut D I Fultan
Lieut Max C Tyler and Lieut Roger
G Alexander all or tho Engineer Corps
stationed at tho Washington Barracks
The ceremony will be performed Jn the
presence of the relatives and a few inti-
mate friends and will be followed by a
small reception at the home of the brldes
parents at the Highlands They will go
for a two months huldal trip

Dr and Mrs Murray Gait Matter have
taken possession of their now home 2314

Nineteenth street
The wedding of Miss Anna Dickinson

Thomas daughter of Mr and Mrs Alton
Thomas of EHIcott City Md to Mr Al
bert Dean Currier of Chicago took place
yesterday at noon in St Johns Church
Howard County Md and was followed
by n reception and breakfast in the coun
try home of tho Thomasos near ISIHcott
City This is the culmination of a Wash-
ington romance as tho bride and bride-
groom had their nut meeting here last
season while the bride was visiting Miss
MarUteaa Harrison her maid of honor
and the bridegroom was kept hero a large
part of the winter on business The cere-
mony was attended by the most distln
guished members of Baltimore society
and the residents of tho county Rev
Edward Trail Helfenstain officiated The
quaint historic church was beautifully
decorated with palms and white and yel
low blossoms A floral canopy capped
tho chancel

The bride wiw attended by Miss Mar
thena Harrison as maid of honor and
Miss Addle Katherine Slack of this city
and Miss Dorothea Knox of Glenalg
Howard County The best man was Mr
Charles A Ailing of Chicago and the
ushers were Messrs Thomas H Gaither
jr of Baltimore Frank H Most of Nor
folk and Stockton Matthews and James
Clark of Howard County The bride
who given in marriage by her father
wore an ideal gown of white satin em-
broidered and veiled with white chiffon
and trimmed with rare old lace an heir-
loom in her family Her veil was of
valuable old Bourbon lace which was
worn by her grandmothers grandmother
at her wedding and is nearly 200 years
old She carried a shower of lilies of the
valley axiS a superb diamond pendant tho
gift of the bridegroom The maid of
honor wore shimmering white chiffon
trimmed with pearls and crystals and
narrow bands of Russian sable Her hat
was a large black velvet with pink wil-

low plumes and she carried sink roses
The maids wore Kate Greemvay gowns
of yellow satin veiled in white mar-
quisette trimmed in fur with largo
white hats They carried baskets of
yellow daisies

After the ceremony the wedding break
fast was held at Woodlelgh the home
of tho bride The breakfast room was
artistically decorated with potted plants
ferns and flowers Among the splendid
gifts was a unique oldfashioned solid
mahogany bridal chest well filled the
gift of the brides grandmother On the
departure of the bride and bridegroom
Miss Knox ono of the bridesmaids
caught the brides bouquet Tho going
away gown was of black chiffon broad
cloth of most modern cut and she wore
black lynx furs and a black velvet toque
They have gone to Lakewood for a
honeymoon visit They will spend the
winter In Washington where they will
have an apartment and where both
bride and bridegroom haVe a large circle
of friends The bride is the only daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Allen Thomas of
Hoiwird County is related to some of the
most prominent Baltimore and Maryland
families and first came into social prom-
inence In 190 when she made her debut
in Baltimore at the first Monday Ger-
man She is also well known among
the society folk of the Green Spring
Valley The groom Is a law partner of
Representative Boutell In Chicago

Among the prominent outoftown
guests were Mr and Mrs Ernest G

millionaire can
buy the best

you may not be able
to buy as much but you
can buy just as goody for
our stock contains only
that best
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Yates Evanston III Miss Stafford
Ohio Mrs Russell B Harrison

Daisy Stewart Mr and Mrs Leon-
ard Nicholson Mr and Mrs Harry B
Jester of Washington D C Mr and
Mrs John Waggaman Mrs Stewart
Wnggaman Mr and Mrs Carlos Cusachs
Mr and Mrs Lawrence BaiUJere An-
napolis Mrs Albert Pancoast Dr and
Mrs Benjamin Reath Philadelphia Mrs
William D Thomas Mr and Mrs Thomas-
H Gaither and many other Baltimoreans

A schoolday romance beginning at the
University of California where both were
students and subsequently graduated
from tho same class culminated Monday-
in the wedding of Miss Eva Smith
daughter of Representative and Mrs
Smith of Bakersfield Cnl and Esper S
Larson of the United States Geological
Survey at Washington D C Congress
man Smith gave his daughter In marriage
Director George Otis Smith Geo-
logical Survey was one of the guests
The young couple will make their home
in Washington

Mrs George W Ray who will present
her daughter to society this winter has
changed the data of that function tram
December 16 to Friday afternoon

18 Mils Ray has recently returned
from a trip to New York to visit relatives
and attend tho opera and horse show

Miss Frances Miller will entertain at
tea December 16 in honor of Miss Louise
Bayne a debutante of this season Miss
Miller will go to Annapolis today where
she will be the guest of Mrs Buchanan
but will return in time for tho charity
ball at tho New Willard Thanksgiving

Mrs Fitch and the Misses Fitch wife
and daughters of tho late Chief Engineer
Henry W Fitch u S N will sail on
Saturday for Europe for a trip around
tho world They will go in the party
with Mrs Fitchs relatives Mrs Chap
man Thompson and Miss Adele Palmer
Campau nf Detroit

The fitarmont Auxiliary in aid of con-

sumptives will hold its annual tea and
bazaar In the onbtnot room of tho New
Willard on Friday and Saturday De
combaT 9 and 10 from 12 noon to 10 in
the evening

The Third Integration of Integral
Exdx will take place at Mrs Dyers on
December 22 Translated this means the
third lance of the patent examiners who
have hold two very pretty and Interesting
ones aready this season

The Misses McCallon have taken
of their now house a SfKK Q street

The third of the Junior Bachelors as-

semblies season will take place on
Thursday December 1 at Mrs
Dyers in R street Dancing begins at
S8I oclock Ir Dy r has begun har
cotillions on Monday evenings

Mrs Ross Thompson entertained at a
debutante tea yesterday afternoon at S

oclock when she asked guests to
meet threo of the seasons buds Miss
Doris Haywood Miss Amy Richardson
and Miss Louise Bayne Presiding in the
diningroom was Mrs Blair and Mrs
Lo Roy Tuttle assisted by MISS Dorothy
Dooble also a debutante of the season

Mrs T H Stevens Vail entertained at
luncheon yesterday in her apartments in
tho Among her guests
Mine de VHIogas wife of tho charge
daffaires of the Argentine Legation Mrs
Frehchjawlfo of Cant W E P French

r

Thomas H Stevens U S N Mrs
Gillespie wife of Gen Georgo I GlUM
pie U S A Mrs Duncan Mcrani Mrs
Arthur Lee Mrs Gwuhrit and Mwe Gale

Mrs L Z Loiter has issued invitations
for a dinner next Monday in compliment-
to Miss Marjorie Colton and Miss Eleanor
Terry

Mrs Joseph BL Craig wife of Rear
Admiral Cjraig U S N ha cards out
for a on Tha kfgi1ng from 4

oclock at her new rosklanea IMS New
Hampshire avenue

Mrs Woloott Tuckerman entertained
at a small informal luncheon yesterday-
at her home in R street

Miss Isabella R Hagner entertained at
tea yesterday afternoon in honor of Miss
Eleanor Terry and Liaut Camperio

Mine Loudon wile of the Minister from
the Netherlands has loaned the drawing
rooms of the legation fur a recital by the
Knolsel Quartet on Tuesday November
28 at 280 oclock

Miss Mary Landis of Indiana who is
In Washington for the wedding of Miss
Winifred Davis and UeuL Richard D
Moore U S A at which she will be
one of the bridesmaids will entertain a
box party at the National Theater Satur-
day afternoon December 3 in honor of
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Velvet shoes are very worn
tills sonaon with the many velvet
gowns in vogue for the street and
drossy occasions as well They are
to be had at all prices but I sawS
some rather stylish ones for 5360 in

I a shoo shop In Seventh street near
Pennsylvania

A popular haberdasher in Fourteenth
street near Now York avenue has
just received some very now things in
mens bathrobes which are marked-
at popular prices Those have been
made to order for this finn In conse-

quence many of them have exclusive
features The now colorings In Terry
crash robes which are liked Because
they can be laundered like a
towel are very unusual showing

blues rose and other plain colors
with collars cuffs and pockets In a
paler or contrasting shade New ef-

fects in striped crashes showing a
weave of two colors are also very
stylish The now robes have slippers-

to match lined with crash which ab-

sorbs the dampness after a bath

robts also used for the
treed in new patterns with long roll
collars after the English style and
having buttons and buttonholes In

stead of the usual cord fastenings

A gift which would be appreciated
by the most particular woman in town
Is a Thanksgiving offering of bonbons

and chocolates from an exclusive con-

fectioners in G street near Twelfth
street These should be sent for this
occasion 4 in an exquisite basket of
satin straw or grass In one of this
seasons art craft designs A very
new shape is like a leaf or heart
shaped and Is made of bull rush the
grass with which most of us were
made familiar In our choldhood days
by the story of the Infant Moses
These are lined and tufted with satin
to match the grass and make lovely
work baskets or ornaments for ones
dressing table In which jewels
fancy feminine furbelows may be kept
In remembrance of the donor attar
the sweets havo disappeared A va-

riety of charming designs and colors
may be found in other styles equally
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420426 7th Street

417425 8th Street

850 26in Black

Silk Peau de

This Is one of the best silk val-
ues ever given over our counters
Positively every thread pure silk
beautiful Jet black and 26
Inches one of the
wearing silks on the
market Actual S5c value
For today only

125 72inch
Table Damask at

85c a yard
10 pieces 72inch Table Damask

all pure very heavy
and 10 different patterns from

which you may select This is
Just a little lot that we bought
way under price and we
expect to close the lot out
in a day 125 value For

After the play Miss Lan
dis wJJl take her guests to the New
lard for tea Another prenuptial enter
tainment which will be given for Mus

Davis will bea dinner Monday evening
December 5 at which Miss Dorothy Lang
fltt the maid of honor will be the
hostess

Miss Frances Boardsley Clark daughter
of Mr and Mrs Edward B Clark of the
Hamilton left yesterday for West Point
to spend a week She Is the guest of
Capt unit Mrs D G Berry and with
Uiam will attend the TJianksglving
tonight ajul the Army and Navy football
game at Philadelphia on Saturday

The Commissioner of Education and
Mrs Elmer Bllsworth Drown have re
movejl to Ui Hotel Buckingham Mc
Pherson square

Representative and Mrs James R
Mann are In their apartments at the
Highlands for the winter

The Secretary of the Smithsonian
stitution and Mrs Walcott with their son
Stuart Walcott have gone to York
Mr Charles Walcott Jr who is
nina in Yale Scientific School will join
thorn In Newark for Thanksgiving Mrs
Walcott relatives and friends in
Central New York before returning home

Miss Helen Handrick a debutante of
this season will go to Baltimore In time

bar 18 WhIle in Baltimore she will
the guest of her cousins Mr and Mrs
Calvin Hendrick

Mrs Mary Mason Browning of Wash-
ington D C who has been te Portland

CJontliiucil on IMRti 9 Golumii 5
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Do you ce anything in these new
freak hats

Sure Once in a while I see some
thing in them that looks pretty good

¬

Novelties in Washingtons
By DOROTHY AVERY HOWARi

as artistic in different sizes and
prices I

Individual salt collars of cut glass
with spoon of silver lined with gold
are for sale In a jewelry store In F
street between Twelfth and Thir
teenth for 60 cents

People who wish to send Christmas
greetings which have a note of indi-

viduality about them and Indicate a
thought In advance will order gold
bordered cards engraved with Henry
Van Dykes Christmas wish or other
suitable expressions decorated with-
a single poinsettia blossom and In
scribed with tho senders name en-

graved from her visiting card plate
with envelopes to match They cost
10 at a printing and engraving

New York avenue between
Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets The
same idea is carried out in a letter-
form engraved from a plate like a
wedding Invitation and is put into an
envelope lined with green or red the
holiday colors These cost 26 cents
What could be more suggestive than
the folldwlng message from an absent
friend

I am thinking of you today be-
cause it Is Christmas-

I wish you happiness
And tomorrow because It is the

day after Christmas I shall still wish
you happiness and so on clear through
the year

A very pretty waist shown by a
readytowear shop In F street be
tween Twelfth and Thirteenth Is of
dark blue chiffon with a surplice front
of exquisitely tinted Dresden silk over
a vestof cream lace and cloth of gold
The Dresden silk was also used to
form a girdle which was very high in
the back and like the surpliced ends
was caught in front with an oval gold
braid buckle Tiny loops of the flow
ered material with gold buttons adorn
ed the yoke and tho sleeves which
have cuffs of the lace to match the
yoke

Automobile veil pins set with cabo
chon sapphires or amethysts are
among the smart novelties shown by a
jeweler in New York avenue near Fif-
teenth street

Are you hunting for something In
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TODAY

THE BEI A8CO
The Mikado with Fritrl Scheff At 815

THE COLUMBIA
The Faudnatini Widow At 815

THE NATIONAL
The Bachelors Baby At 805

CHASES
Polite Vauderille At 215 and 815

THE
St Elmo At 815

BBritKiue At 215 and 805

THE LYCEUM
Bnrie aws At 215 and

yand fille nl Pictures fG Minu ws

TIlE COSMOS
Vaudeville and Pictures Continuous

VattderiHe and Pictures Continuous

TUB VENUE GRAND
Vagd rille Pictures Cootinaoaj

TIlTS PLAZA
M flHg Pictures Continuous

TUB VIRGINIA
Marias Pictures Continuous

THE ALHAJIBuA-
Sferlsg Picture Continuous

TUB HOWARD-
St Btaw At 815

KOBR Stnlils CTV Play
Charles Kloln the author of Maggie

Pepper the vehicle to be employed by
Rose stahl following the termination

tour in JamesTorbes comedy The
Chorus Lady which occurs Immediately
after the holidays has taken a depart-
ment store as the locale character and
atmosphere for his play The scenes
are laid In Now York and have to do
with the experiences of a young woman
who occupies a position of responsibility-
and trust being in charge of an im-

portant department In u large retail mer-
cantile establishment Miss Stahl will
have a characterization that admits of a
splendid display of her talents as a
comedienne and also show her at her
belt in several emotional scones

Every character in time play is a dis-

tinct type with which the huge army of
playgoers are thoroughly familiar

Rehearsals will begin during Miss
Stahls farewell engagement in Time
Chorus Lady Chicago which will
he played during the holidays

Shakespeare or Bacon
Some of the dramatic critics in country

towns are as good as the real dramatic
critics in the cities An amateur pro-

duction of Hamlet was given in a
country town When the weekly paper
was published It spoke of the show as
follows There has long been a discus-
sion as to who wrote the plays credited-
to Shakespeare some say Shakespeare
wrote them others claim that Bacon
Wrote them There is now a splendid
opportunity to settle once for all this
vexing question Last night Hamlet
was produced by our young people Our
suggestion is to dig up both Shakespeare-
and Bacon the one that tuned over in
Ws grave last night was the one who
wroto Hamlet

NOTES OF THE STAGE
Stanislaus Stange who has Just recov

ered from a spell of Illness is leaving
London this for New York where
he will immediately get to work upon a-
new play for Fred C Whitney

May Irwin has burst upon New York In
Getting a Polish with all the freshness-

of a new star when she is decidedly a
Ycterin of the srage

Opera patrons of Bayonne France
wore given the sensation of their lives
a few nights since when Mile Lucy
Sternel prima donna went raving mad
during her performance of Carmen
She hurled curses and insults at the audi-
ence a riot resulting which was only
quelled when Mile Sternel was placed-
in a straitjacket and the theater was
cleared by the gendarmes The unfortu-
nate lady who was one of the most
beautiful and talented singers on the
French operatic stage is said to be
hopedssly insane

The Happiest Night of His Life with
Victor Moore as the star had Its first
performance Morday night at the Acad
emy of Music In Baltimore According

Smart Shops

expensive for Christmas gifts which at
the s jn time will not look cheap
Lot me suggest that you visit a little
picture shop In G street which is now
closing out some of its stock of both
pictures and frames and offers them
at low prices

Instead of tho customary calendar or
Christmas cards which I have been
sending I think this year I shall send-
a number or those lovely little hand
colored photographs of Charles Higgins
in narrow panel shapes to be found
here which cost only 35 cents each
Their subjects are varied and attrac
tive being charming bits of color
work well executed

One of my favorites is the Old
Stage Road which can be also
bought in a larger picture

Do you wish to replenish your stock
of lingerie blouses which have

frayed and torn after the sum
mers wearing If so I shoul dadvise
you to go to a readytowear shop in
G street quite near the corner of
Eleventh street where I saw yester
day two tables of lawn and linen
waists marked 5198 and 5298 I do not
think I have ever seen better values
for the money One at the lower
price Is of all over eyelet embroidery
trimmed with lace which Is very
pretty and in the J29S class there
are several exquisitely dainty styles
trimmed with lace bandings and em
broidered motifs and two tailored
styles of linen embroidered by hand
in white or black which are very
smart All are this seasons waists
reduced for the holiday trade

The Thanksgiving season is typified
most artistically In the exhibit of a
fruit and nut shop in G street near
Thirteenth today The bounty of
autumn Is shown In the horn of
plenty out of which there seems to
flow an unending supply of natures
finest fruit and nut sight
lo make ones very mouth water King
Turkey presides over the feast of
good things in his most magnificent
coat of burnished bronze while near
him peeping out of a scarlet leaved
oak tree or from an autumn corn
field are squirrels which are demon-
strating most clearly one of the firms
slogans Nuts cracked while you
wait v
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Store Closed All Jay
ThursdayS Thanksgiving

Rich Cut
GlasswareF-

or the Thanks
giving Table

else will con
more to the
and elegance-

of your Thanksgiving table
service than richly cut glass

Our Crystal Room con-

tains one of the largest selec-

tions of richly cut glass dis
played in country

The stock is broadly repre-
sentative of the foremost
makers and is free from im
perfectly cut pieces

Although this store is noted
for showing the most elegant
productions you will find
here innumerable desirable
pieces at exceptionally LOW
PRICES

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery Porcelain Glass

Silver e

1215 P St and 121418 G St

BUDDSESTAB-
LISHED 1S7T

510 Ninth St N W
Telephone Main 1032

ICE CREAMS
SHERBETS ICES GLACES
FIXE CAKES and PUDDINGS

CATERING A SPECIALTY

Budds Cafe
Is famous for iU Croquetta Salads

Steaks and Coops

DAILY SPECIALS OK THE MENU

Breakfast Lunch and
Dine Here

Best Quality good senrice reasonable prices

OUTOP TOWN TRADE
ESPECIALLY SOLICITED

to reports the play Is a success Mr
Moore was assisted by Annabelle Whit
ford John T Kelly and others

John Hare is responsible for a denial
of the report that he will this season
make a tour of the United States

There is much interest In theatrical
circles in the announcement that a new
theater and twentystory office building
Is to be erected on the site occulped by
the famous Hofbrau Tavern In Chicago

Cohan and Harris have abandoned
The Penalty and the piece is now la-

the storehouse

Rehearsals of the musical version of
Trilby by Joseph Herbert with music

by Victor Herbert will begin In the near
future The stellar role is to be played
by a foreign star whose identity will be
made known later

Owing to the great success scored by
Mrs Leslie Carter in her new produc
tion Two Women under the

of John Cort the Messrs Shubert
have agreed with Mr Cort to find an
Immediate New York opening for the dis
tingufehed emotional star

The lull In Elsie Fergusons tour Is but
temporary as Henry B Harris Is bend
ing every energy to find a new play suit
able for this star

Robert T Haines is to succeed Edmund
Breese in the principal role of The
Spendthrift a change made necessary
because of Mr Breeses assignment by
Henry B Harris to the role of the Devil
In Percy Mackayes The Scarecrow

WHY BACON IS SCARCE

Sample of Nonsense Offered o Ex
pluin Expensive Living

From the St Louis Times

The price of bacon as the public has
already discovered has gone up as much
as 5 cents on the pound where the best
grade is concerned apd almost as much
on the lower grados

offered by a man who has his being
a bacon atmosphere

There was such an enormous crop of
corn this year that It behooved the hog
raiser to feed his stock almost exclu-
sively on corn though Ii normal years
slops and mast have been largely de
pended upon

As a result of the corn diet the hogs
have grown to unusual sizes And here
is where the question of bacon and the
price of bacon comes in It seems that
a hog must not weigh more than 150 tb
175 pounds if it is to yield the best grade
of to the expert whose
figures and facts we are taking into con
sideration But the hogs this year have
attained a weight of from 200 to JOO

pounds that is to say the hogs which
should have weighed but half that much
or thereabouts for bacons sake

And so according to our truthful au
thority there is a scarcity of Al bacon
and the price has had to be advanced 5
cents per pound

Also according to this bacon expert
this is the time of the year that vegeta-
rians turn to bacon Now that the sea
son of fruits and vegetables has passed
bacon comes in handy

AH of whiJi we recount here not
It sounds to us any more convinc

ing than The Tale of the Kangaroo
but because it throws a bright light upon
the methods adopted by certain Intellects
by which some people are gouged as
long as they have as much as a sou to
pay as a tribute to sharp wits

BAND CONCERTS TODAY

By Cartlr Baud and Orchestra
Geom P TjTrell director Post Gjmna
slum Fort 3Iyr 8 p HJ Programme

Pint part Orchestra
March intermezzo Al Fresoe Herbert
Oierture Tbccnaa
Polish Dance No 1 Sdiarrenha
Selection The Royal Clwf Jerome

Second partBind
escort march Prwdosa Wtber-
Orcrtnre Jnbcl Weber
Intermezzo ilanresque Caprice Bflcealari

Echoes from the Metropolitan Opera
House by request Tobanl-

By the United States Sorters Hwrta
Band John S M ZlroiwrnaiHj director
at Stanley Hall 30 oclock
Msrdi Arabia r Itack
Overture tiny ManiKrtns BWinp
Song The llesary Netfn

Musician Claude M Waltaea
Selection Marcelle Luden
Patrol The Spanish Ueriew BHenberg
Walt sulk The Artists Dream

Star Spangled Banner
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